Recent conflict along the border of Bangladesh and Myanmar has amplified a food security crisis and access to the region remains challenging. Moderate-resolution satellite remote sensing offers an approach to complement more traditional food insecurity hot spot assessment across Rakhine, Myanmar; however, conflict creates unique signals that are not agroclimatologically driven and need to be considered. Time series radar and optical data cubes were built and used to assess for deviations across space and time for rice paddy production areas based on established techniques. Ultimately, the Sentinel-1 radar was more helpful compared to fused Landsat-7 and -8 and Sentinel-2 data cubes that were substantially impacted by cloud cover during key growth stages. Anecdotal reporting, very high resolution (VHR) imagery, and expert knowledge were used to support operational analyses routines in an attempt to characterize rice into failed, abandoned, and cultivated classes across 2016 to 2018 seasons. Accuracy assessment using co-timed VHR showed overall accuracy (%) of 86.5, 87.5, and 91.0 for 2016, 2017, and 2018, respectively. Nearly one-third of rice production was characterized as failed or abandoned in any given year. Qualitative analyses showed paddy failure was often adjacent to conflict events. The moderate-resolution imagery and automated routines offer complementing metrics that can be used to help guide food security assessments. In regions where climate change, migration, and conflict coincide, decision support tools will need to evolve and continue to integrate human perspectives.
Introduction
An ongoing humanitarian crisis exists in South Asia along the border of Myanmar and Bangladesh in Rakhine State, which is part of Myanmar. Long running and complex cultural, political, and religious drivers have resulted in hundreds of thousands of largely Muslim Rohingya leaving Rakhine. A large percentage of the exodus has ended up in Cox's Bazar, Bangladesh and nearby refugee shelter camps while a small percentage have migrated to Indonesia, Thailand, Nepal, and Malaysia. Recent conflicts in October and November of 2016, followed by more conflicts during August to October 2017 and again throughout 2018, substantially increased departures with international organizations estimating more than 750,000 emigrations since these occurrences [1] . Prior to these recent conflicts, approximately 1 million Rohingya resided in this region.
Part of this crisis is amplified by low food security with historical livelihoods tied to agriculture in this low-production, disaster-prone region [2, 3] . Little to no transparent or robust food security information is available for the region regarding crop production. The Food and Agriculture Organization (FAO) estimates 80% of the Rakhine population is under nourished or suffer malnutrition with three-quarters living below the poverty line [1] . Many Rohingya-especially in the areas of Buthidaung, Maungdaw, Myinbya, Pauktauw, Sittwe, and Zawmadat-have abandoned their home and illustrate how EO can be used to respond to food security events. Given security concerns, no robust quantitative ground truth data was available. Moderate-resolution Landsat-8 and Sentinel-2 optical imagery and Sentinel-1 radar imagery over the past three years (2016-2018) were used to classify cropland patterns. Exploratory analyses, data mining, time series analysis, thresholding, and qualitative assessments were all leveraged and applied to support a better understanding of food security in the region. 
Methods

Satellite Preprocessing
Freely available, operational, moderate spatial resolution data were used to assess food security. All image preprocessing followed established best practices. We used our custom, open-source-based geospatial image processing (GIP) library and Python component GIPPY (GIP PYthon) to automate More availability from the recent (2014 and 2016) launches of Sentinel-1A and -1B has created new opportunities for using moderate-resolution (<30 m) SAR for food security assessment. This is especially relevant in cloud-prone regions, as well as during critical growth stages when intermittent clouds limit optical coverage [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] . However, an established approach of comparing current conditions to historical trends (e.g., 30-year climatology) or the past 5 years is not feasible given the relatively short archives. Further, the techniques for using automated SAR indices as indicators of food security are lacking compared to optical (i.e., NDVI anomalies).
Regardless of Landsat and Sentinel's strength and limitations, these are the primary moderateresolution, open access, and operational Earth Observation tools the remote sensing community has available for responding to "hot spot" food security crises. The overarching objective of this effort was to characterize recent production by categorizing fields into cultivated, fallow, or abandoned and illustrate how EO can be used to respond to food security events. Given security concerns, no robust quantitative ground truth data was available. Moderate-resolution Landsat-8 and Sentinel-2 optical imagery and Sentinel-1 radar imagery over the past three years (2016-2018) were used to classify cropland patterns. Exploratory analyses, data mining, time series analysis, thresholding, and qualitative assessments were all leveraged and applied to support a better understanding of food security in the region. 
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Satellite Preprocessing
Freely available, operational, moderate spatial resolution data were used to assess food security. All image preprocessing followed established best practices. We used our custom, open-source-based geospatial image processing (GIP) library and Python component GIPPY (GIP PYthon) to automate standardized preprocessing. GIPPY uses Python, C++ Boost libraries, GDAL, and Ubuntu LTS for data handling. Radar data was obtained as single look complex (SLC) Sentinel-1 from the Alaska Satellite Facility's Vertex platform. SLC data were transformed into time series analysis ready data by removing thermal noise and executing radiometric corrections using shuttle radar topographic model (SRTM) data. To avoid incidence angle effects, only data with the same imaging mode (same incidence angle and small spatial baseline) were employed in this analysis. Optical data were processed into top-of-atmosphere (TOA) normalized difference vegetation index (NDVI) stacks along with cloud masks from all images acquired by Landsat (tile 135046) and by Sentinel-2 (tiles 46QDJ, 46QDH, and 46QEJ) for the past three years ( Figure 2 ). These optical data were reprojected and resample to a 30 m resolution grid in UTM zone 46N projection. A small amount of very high resolution (VHR) images (n = 7) from the National Geospatial-Intelligence Agency (NGA) Commercial Archive Data (CAD) were processed into common TOA indices and used to support decision making and assessment routines given their submeter spatial resolution. standardized preprocessing. GIPPY uses Python, C++ Boost libraries, GDAL, and Ubuntu LTS for data handling. Radar data was obtained as single look complex (SLC) Sentinel-1 from the Alaska Satellite Facility's Vertex platform. SLC data were transformed into time series analysis ready data by removing thermal noise and executing radiometric corrections using shuttle radar topographic model (SRTM) data. To avoid incidence angle effects, only data with the same imaging mode (same incidence angle and small spatial baseline) were employed in this analysis. Optical data were processed into top-of-atmosphere (TOA) normalized difference vegetation index (NDVI) stacks along with cloud masks from all images acquired by Landsat (tile 135046) and by Sentinel-2 (tiles 46QDJ, 46QDH, and 46QEJ) for the past three years ( Figure 2 ). These optical data were reprojected and resample to a 30 m resolution grid in UTM zone 46N projection. A small amount of very high resolution (VHR) images (n = 7) from the National Geospatial-Intelligence Agency (NGA) Commercial Archive Data (CAD) were processed into common TOA indices and used to support decision making and assessment routines given their submeter spatial resolution. 
Sentinel-1 Mapping Approach
Inundation onset followed by increases in crop biomass, plant height, and leaf area index occur as rice plants are sowed and transition through growth stages. These growth stages can be categorized from sowing or transplanting into vegetative phases (tillering and stem elongation), to reproduction (panicle formation, heading, and flowering), and approach ripening and maturation prior to harvest. In this region, fields are typically inundated, both continuously and intermittently depending on local weather, labor resources, and irrigation schemes, until the maturation process. The changes in plant structure and growth stages, along with concordant inundation patterns, result in the unique SAR signal. By taking advantage of these dynamic ranges and field stages, the unique time series signal from Sentinel-1 can be used to map paddy extent and growth stages. The detailed scattering mechanisms are a function of wavelength and frequency, polarization (how the electric field is confined into one plane), and viewing geometry, and several studies have converged on best practices for using C-band SAR (Sentinel-1 is 5.405 GHz) for rice monitoring.
In this research application, the S1 analytical approach started with annual (2016-2018) arable land maps generated from time-series composites of S1 VH polarizations (VH cross-pol term is sensitive to dynamic vegetative canopy development [3, 8] ) using unsupervised K-means clustering. The clustering outcomes were then integrated with VHR imagery and digital elevation model data to mask out mountainous areas where very severe geometric distortion would lead to misclassification. This step provided general categories of land uses and land covers across the region. Next, pixel-wise time series profiles for agricultural classes were analyzed for patterns during key growth stage periods matched to the main monsoon rain periods. Case study fields were 
In this research application, the S1 analytical approach started with annual (2016-2018) arable land maps generated from time-series composites of S1 VH polarizations (VH cross-pol term is sensitive to dynamic vegetative canopy development [3, 8] ) using unsupervised K-means clustering. The clustering Land 2019, 8, 95 5 of 11 outcomes were then integrated with VHR imagery and digital elevation model data to mask out mountainous areas where very severe geometric distortion would lead to misclassification. This step provided general categories of land uses and land covers across the region. Next, pixel-wise time series profiles for agricultural classes were analyzed for patterns during key growth stage periods matched to the main monsoon rain periods. Case study fields were examined using very high resolution imagery from NGA's CAD, World View, Google Earth, and Planet. Summary statistics (mean, maximum, minimum, and percentiles) using the time series S1 were then used to create profile signatures for the classes. Temporal signatures were examined for inflection points, slope during early vegetative stages, magnitude, absolute values, and timing to indicate rice patterns including potential abandoned, fallow, and "normal" fields (pixels) across 2016, 2017, and 2018 [3] . This enabled seasonal and annual comparisons of rice extent and rotations or transition across years. For example, fields might have gone rice-rice-rice during the main rain season indicating annual main season crop production over the past three years. Alternatively, fields might have gone rice-fallow-rice or rice-abandoned-fallow indicating different production cycles across the past three years.
Optical Mapping Approach
Changes in vegetation indices over time are a well-established technique to monitor agricultural fields. Similar to the time series S1 approach, the optical data cubes (stacks of analysis ready data) were converted into NDVI to gauge dynamic patterns in field conditions, cultivation, and production. In this region, substantial cloud and atmospheric attenuation were present in much of the optical data, especially during key growth stages given that the main crop season occurs during the monsoon rains. More advanced processing streams, such as harmonizing Landsat-8 and Sentinel-2, did not improve overall quality for this particular application. In an attempt to circumvent this noise and provide robust input for interannual comparisons, we implemented an iterative processing stream to remove and normalize the effect of clouds. All images of NDVI-TOA from Landsat and Sentinel-2 were merged into a single virtual data cube. Then date specific, default cloud masks (i.e., FMASK) were applied to remove corrupted NDVI values. Based on visual inspection of select masks, we observed that some cloud masks include areas without cloud cover and other masks miss clouds. To guard against cases where masks remove too many areas, we compared NDVI of the cloud-masked pixels with an interpolated NDVI based on previous dates. If the original NDVI value fell within a margin of ±0.05 of the interpolated value, then the cloud mask for that pixel was ignored. To reduce the effect of missed clouds and to provide a regular time series, we then recomposited the interpreted daily time series into 8-day periods and take the maximum NDVI for each time. This is followed by a smoothing step. The smoother we apply is a least squares penalized smoothing spline similar to the Whittaker smoother [7] . This is the solution to the following linear system;
where t is the original 46 element time series, t s is the smoothed time series and Q is a 46 by 46 square matrix given as:
where A is an adjacency matrix of the form: and D is a diagonal matrix of the row sums of A, and I is the identity matrix. Finally, the parameter φ ∈ (−1, 1), where positive values closer to 1 increase the smoothness of the result. In this analysis, we use φ = 0.9. Next, using the fully preprocessed optical data cubes a series of data mining approaches were explored in an attempt to evaluate the ability of fused Landsat-8 and Sentinel-2 to characterize field outcomes and crop production, including fallow and abandoned. A broad-scale land use and land cover mask created from Sentinel-2 and a DEM was first applied to eliminate general non-crop areas (mountainous, waterbodies, forest, and built). Next, a machine learning technique leveraging the random forest algorithm [9] was explored following practices [6, 7] to characterize interannual (2016, 2017, and 2018) crop fields and compare changes. Subsequently, the workflow was further adapted by using squared differences between years within the NDVI time series. Then, systematic thresholds were applied and K-means clustering was executed on those extracted differences to group fields. Finally, time series patterns of these groupings were examined to assess inflection point timing, slope, and absolute changes as indicators of crop development and field outcomes.
Accuracy assessments following established practices [3] were carried out for the rice map products. VHR imagery was juxtaposed with 200 stratified random samples across the study domain. This was carried out for each year (2016, 2017, and 2018) independently. To provide additional insight box and whisker plots for the rice outcome classes were generated to gauge variability and performance across years and growth stages.
Results and Discussion
Satellite Technical Outcomes and Considerations
In this application, optical data had limited ability to confidently assess field-scale crop production and crop status in an operational (automated) approach. The number of valid (non-cloud masked) observations during the key months, such as when crops begin to ripen and approach harvest (June to September), was typically only a few at most for any given field. This limits phenological analyses approaches that require consistent time steps to detect deviations from trends or interannual comparisons of patterns. While smoothing and interpolations techniques gapped filled the combination of Landsat-8 and Sentinel-2 NDVI products, the uncertainty and remaining noise created challenges for confidently distinguishing outcomes of field cultivation cycles (fallow, harvest, and abandoned). Further, the spatial variability of quality pixels ("salt and pepper" artifacts), combined with relatively small fields ( Figure 1 ) within a patchy landscape, created challenges for identifying adjustments in automated processing chains and thus made simple routines unobtainable (Figure 3) .
The K-means clustering method was used to map rice extent over the three consecutive years using the time series Sentinel-1 VH channel. K-means was first applied given the lack of sufficient available ground truth data. Based on the prior knowledge of this region, we initially ran many classifications to test the ability to create a general land use-land cover type map for broad classes over three years, as shown in Figure 4 (example shown is 6 classes). The classes are general land types at this stage which represent unique pixels of similar statistical properties. Next, we used time series phenology to identify cropland areas (pixels) for further analysis (Figure 4 ). For example, leveraging backscatter increase (>6 dB) and dynamic range of VH to isolate rice fields during the major rice season through selected temporal windows (i.e., onset of rain season and sowing and transplanting). Here, we show an example using the initial 2018 classification map over three years ( Figure 5 ). the combination of Landsat-8 and Sentinel-2 NDVI products, the uncertainty and remaining noise created challenges for confidently distinguishing outcomes of field cultivation cycles (fallow, harvest, and abandoned). Further, the spatial variability of quality pixels ("salt and pepper" artifacts), combined with relatively small fields ( Figure 1 ) within a patchy landscape, created challenges for identifying adjustments in automated processing chains and thus made simple routines unobtainable (Figure 3 ). The K-means clustering method was used to map rice extent over the three consecutive years using the time series Sentinel-1 VH channel. K-means was first applied given the lack of sufficient available ground truth data. Based on the prior knowledge of this region, we initially ran many classifications to test the ability to create a general land use-land cover type map for broad classes over three years, as shown in Figure 4 (example shown is 6 classes). The classes are general land types at this stage which represent unique pixels of similar statistical properties. Next, we used time series phenology to identify cropland areas (pixels) for further analysis (Figure 4 ). For example, leveraging backscatter increase (>6 dB) and dynamic range of VH to isolate rice fields during the major rice season through selected temporal windows (i.e., onset of rain season and sowing and transplanting).
Here, we show an example using the initial 2018 classification map over three years ( Figure 5 ). As can be seen, Class 2 and 3 show relatively sharp increases and dynamic range during crop seasons as compared to the other clusters (green circles illustrating features). Evident are the "peaks" representing mature biomass development of growth stages. Further, the cyclical pattern across years captures the timing of cultivation and production consistently from 2016 to 2018. The inflection points in slope in this example occurs roughly 9 April to 31 August, 4 April to 19 September, and 14 April to 24 August across 2016 to 2018, respectively. By extracting these patterns, maps of rice cultivation was feasible ( Figure 6 ). As can be seen, Class 2 and 3 show relatively sharp increases and dynamic range during crop seasons as compared to the other clusters (green circles illustrating features). Evident are the "peaks" representing mature biomass development of growth stages. Further, the cyclical pattern across years captures the timing of cultivation and production consistently from 2016 to 2018. The inflection points in slope in this example occurs roughly 9 April to 31 August, 4 April to 19 September, and 14 April to 24 August across 2016 to 2018, respectively. By extracting these patterns, maps of rice cultivation was feasible ( Figure 6 ). Accuracy assessment using the co-timed VHR imagery to assess rice cropping extent showed overall accuracy (OA) ranging from 86.5, 87.5, and 91.0% for 2016, 2017, and 2018, respectively ( Table 1) . The VHR was juxtaposed across the raster maps of rice extent and leveraged the stratified sampling scheme. This helped create a robust and statistically valid error matrix given the constraints of mapping in a challenging landscape with limited ground truth data. The lowest user's accuracy (UA) and producer's accuracy (PA) was in 2017 with 79.9% for non-rice and 2018 with 70.4% for non-rice, respectively. These are relatively strong accuracy given that the error matrices are essentially 2 × 2 contingency tables and identifying other broad classes (i.e., forest, water, and built) is common practice and including these additional classes would inflate the accuracy values. In this application, understanding the rice outcomes was the ultimate focus. The time series (Figure 7) were key to distinguishing the outcomes. For any given day, overlap between the rice outcome classes exist in VH polarization; therefore, time series is absolutely required in order to categorize the outcomes for the cropping season. Optical data alone would not be capable of distinguishing these outcomes and the value of the moderate spatial resolution, open access radar was critical for this application. Accuracy assessment using the co-timed VHR imagery to assess rice cropping extent showed overall accuracy (OA) ranging from 86.5, 87.5, and 91.0% for 2016, 2017, and 2018, respectively (Table 1) . The VHR was juxtaposed across the raster maps of rice extent and leveraged the stratified sampling scheme. This helped create a robust and statistically valid error matrix given the constraints of mapping in a challenging landscape with limited ground truth data. The lowest user's accuracy (UA) and producer's accuracy (PA) was in 2017 with 79.9% for non-rice and 2018 with 70.4% for non-rice, respectively. These are relatively strong accuracy given that the error matrices are essentially 2 × 2 contingency tables and identifying other broad classes (i.e., forest, water, and built) is common practice and including these additional classes would inflate the accuracy values. In this application, understanding the rice outcomes was the ultimate focus. The time series (Figure 7) were key to distinguishing the outcomes. For any given day, overlap between the rice outcome classes exist in VH polarization; therefore, time series is absolutely required in order to categorize the outcomes for the cropping season. Optical data alone would not be capable of distinguishing these outcomes and the value of the moderate spatial resolution, open access radar was critical for this application. Accuracy assessment using the co-timed VHR imagery to assess rice cropping extent showed overall accuracy (OA) ranging from 86.5, 87.5, and 91.0% for 2016, 2017, and 2018, respectively ( Table 1) . The VHR was juxtaposed across the raster maps of rice extent and leveraged the stratified sampling scheme. This helped create a robust and statistically valid error matrix given the constraints of mapping in a challenging landscape with limited ground truth data. The lowest user's accuracy (UA) and producer's accuracy (PA) was in 2017 with 79.9% for non-rice and 2018 with 70.4% for non-rice, respectively. These are relatively strong accuracy given that the error matrices are essentially 2 × 2 contingency tables and identifying other broad classes (i.e., forest, water, and built) is common practice and including these additional classes would inflate the accuracy values. In this application, understanding the rice outcomes was the ultimate focus. The time series (Figure 7) were key to distinguishing the outcomes. For any given day, overlap between the rice outcome classes exist in VH polarization; therefore, time series is absolutely required in order to categorize the outcomes for the cropping season. Optical data alone would not be capable of distinguishing these outcomes and the value of the moderate spatial resolution, open access radar was critical for this application. 
Food Security Assessment Outcomes
The changes in the time series satellite information provided a mechanism to gauge changes in production. Using the technical approach described above, we ultimately categorized crop areas into fallow, abandoned, or cultivated for each year. For example, thresholding pixels with very low consistent VH (−20 dB) throughout the growing season was a useful method to identify fallow fields without rice cultivation cycles. The workflow allowed for crop fields to be qualitatively interpreted from the optical vegetation indices (i.e., NDVI time series differences) and their patterns across years. However, we noted these hot spot areas need to be cautiously considered as the timing of cloud cover was a driver of signals as opposed to differences in field conditions. In comparing the optical-derived abandoned hot spots to the radar (Sentinel-1 time series), the agreement was moderate. Optical interannual comparisons primarily identify the regions around Sittwe and Ma Gyi Chanug along the coast and the crop fields between Tein Nyo and Kyauktaw along the Kaladan River. Other regions where intense conflict has been reported and where and when VIIRS and MODIS fire products detected activity that were identified in Sentinel-1 were not consistently identified in the optical imagery when using automated techniques. Several regions of intense and widespread failed and abandoned cultivation derived from the Sentinel-1 occurred adjacent to areas of hot spot (locations of activity) fire activity (Figures 1 and 8) . Ultimately, the S1 imagery was the driver of the assessment rather than the optical data in this case.
The dual pol, time series Sentinel-1 indices provided a more confident outcome in this application. When using time series for assessment having consistent metrics at systematic intervals is critical. However, a limitation is the relatively short timeline of available imagery that does not allow for a full comparison to a "normal baseline" sometimes defined by the previous 5 years. In this effort, absolute values, changes, and comparisons of the backscatter slope across years during estimated growth stages (i.e., transplanting, tillering, and heading) was key for discriminating cultivated and harvested, fallow, or failed or abandoned. Assumptions on the quality of training data (visual interpretation) had to be made considering the lack of ample ground truth. In this effort, the VHR imagery, anecdotal information, and expert knowledge of rice practices were all collectively used to make decisions.
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Fallow area fluctuated between 11 and 15% of arable land area between 2016 and 2018. Cultivated and harvested area decreased by about 3% in 2018 compared to 2017 and this roughly corresponds to ongoing reports and limited anecdotal FAO surveys. Abandoned area fluctuated with a jump of nearly 7% in 2018 compared to 2017 (Table 2, Figure 8 ). We note that these estimates cannot be robustly evaluated using ground truth due to lack of safe access from conflict. While the data has Fallow area fluctuated between 11 and 15% of arable land area between 2016 and 2018. Cultivated and harvested area decreased by about 3% in 2018 compared to 2017 and this roughly corresponds to ongoing reports and limited anecdotal FAO surveys. Abandoned area fluctuated with a jump of nearly 7% in 2018 compared to 2017 (Table 2, Figure 8 ). We note that these estimates cannot be robustly evaluated using ground truth due to lack of safe access from conflict. While the data has uncertainty and we emphasize caution in drawing hard conclusions, we suggest use of automated moderate-resolution metrics and rapidly deployable techniques are valuable tools for supporting food security assessment. We highlight that this work presents an approach to address availability and stability pillars of food security, which is complex and has several components that can be more challenging to map using satellite data alone. For example, other pillars of food security include access and utilization and these variables require social and economic methodologies for comprehensive assessment. Thus, food security requires highly interdisciplinary teams. Lastly, we emphasis that conflict needs more consideration in food security programs and could become a major driver in the next decade. Unintended consequences of conflict might also be observed as changes in productivity and cultivated area expansion into new fringes or areas have been seen in other examples [10] .
Food security risks will grow in as climate change, migration, and conflict continue to occur. In regions when all these factors compound simultaneously it is likely food security will evolve into a full-blown humanitarian crisis without intervention. Ultimately, food security touches many Sustainable Development Goals including zero hunger (no. 2) and peace (no. 16). Understanding holistic and multidimensional views on development will become critical to understand tradeoffs and outcomes [11, 12] . Therefore, decision support tools need to consider adapting to measure responses to conflict and be capable of integrating drivers beyond agroclimatological variables and include human perspectives and interpretation.
Conclusions
Operational, open access, moderate spatial resolution, time series radar imagery was crucial for supporting food security assessment in this effort. The approach here was fully automated in an effort to provide transparent and robust metrics. The optical data cubes provided supportive and anecdotal insight; however, cloud cover during key growth stages made optical data cubes less useful in this case. A limit of the radar data is the lack of longer time series for deeper annual comparisons. Combining the moderate-resolution radar and optical data with insights from very high resolution imagery was a synergistic effort that helped provide valuable information. Nearly one-third of active rice paddies were identified as abandoned or failed with approximately half of the arable landscape cultivated during the main monsoon rain season. We highlight the traditional agroclimatology signals are not clearly evident in conflict-driven crop outcomes which require ability to detect full cycles of crop stages and practices (i.e., planting through harvesting). This 
